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What an amazing end of term! We’ve had laughter, tears and some amazing achievements.
Last weekend 3 pupils competed in the National Athletics Championship, the weather was
very mixed across the weekend but the pupils all did an amazing job. Tarell won 3 gold
medals for 800 meters, 400 meters & 200 meters. The 200 meters was a close race but
Tarell stayed focused and kept pushing until the finish line. Emma raced in the 200 meters
and the 100 meters, it was very wet during the 100 meters & Emma came 5 th in the 200
meters. It was a fantastic event and we hope that our participation might grow next year.
Thomas in Neptune class aced his Maths SATS scoring 104. An amazing result and we look
forward to seeing how he does as he moves on the secondary maths.
The Prom was electric and everyone had an amazing night. The limousine drivers gave extra
time (because it has been a while) and the pupils loved it with a couple sneaking in for two
rides. The dance floor was busy all night, the karaoke room and chill out zone were a real hit.
Yesterday we said goodbye to the Leavers – a group of 34 pupils this year across the school.
At Cleveland House pupils shared their personal stories and it was lovely to hear about those
who are going to university and college. The groups at Barwell Lane were fantastic sharing
their views and looking at their special memories.
A massive thank you to you all for your support this year.
We are looking forward to next year’s adventures.
Have a lovely summer.

Kelly

If you are joining us for Summer club, we look forward
to seeing you then.
Otherwise, school will reopen on Tuesday 30th August.

Download the brochure here:
What's Going Down

menphysnursery@sketchleyhill.leics.sch.uk
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So many to choose from but a real
highlight was sports day yesterday
where all our students were engaged,
working together and showed
outstanding communication and
teamwork. Well done everyone! Cleveland House

Turning our calm space into a
planetarium. - Kites

Key stage 1 visit to Tiny Town - Llamas
The whole class achieving their targets!
Kinjal feeding herself, Adam self
regulating during times of change,
Emily transitioning, Oliver working on
his writing, Aya communicating, Charli
engaging more, Ben communicating his
needs and Mollie working with peers Demeter

Taiko drumming at
goodstock festival Owls

Seeing all of our pupils cope so well
with the transition to the secondary
site and seeing them access activities in
the community so well. Well done to
everyone - Athena.

Trip day to Tiny Town! We were so
proud of our Lions and how much they
enjoyed the experience. Everyone found
areas and toys to enjoy and play with.
Every day has been special with our
Lions. We have seen so much individual
progress. To those leaving us this year
we wish you all the best with your
onward journey. - Lions

The amount of different items that
Nellie is able to balance on her glasses,
head and face. - Saturn

Our Indian Wedding Ceremony Hercules

Watching Hera pupils
forming bonds and
looking after each
other. - Hera

Our first class trip out
together to Tiny Town Lemurs
Everyone celebrating the Goodstock
festival together as a school celebrating
all our hard work and achievements Poseidon

Wow! What an amazing year this year has been.
There are so many stand out moments that will
remain special from this year but I would just love to
discuss the friendships and caring nature of Apollo
class this year. They are always there for one
another and to see friendships grow across the year
has been a wonderful sight to see. Thank You for all
of your constant support and we hope that you have
a lovely summer break! Good luck to all of the pupils
moving on to different classes and sites, we know
that you will all be amazing!! - Apollo

The whole class loved the interactive
theatrical performance at the
Goodstock Festival! They met lots of
different characters during the show
and enjoyed the singing, bubbles and
scented bottles. At the end of the show
they were able to go exploring and
some pupils even found some mermaid
treasure! - Atlas

All the pupils loved the Think Tank trip!
- Venus

12 Days of Christmas
Production and winning the
Annual rounders match Neptune

All the pupils coping so well
when we moved to our new
building in February! Iris/Zeus

All pupils friendships have developed
and flourished and there has been
lovely care and empathy towards each
other and their confidence has
continued to grow - Earth

Our last communication session seeing
all children use their individual
communication methods to effectively
and purposefully tell us how they
wanted to spend their time. - Leopards

Goodstock
Festival

‘ A Starry Night
Prom’

‘ A Starry Night
Prom’

